
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to everyone!

Welcome to our ‘new look’ Children’s Centre Spring Term Newsletter. We
hope you like it!

Things will certainly be very different this Christmas but I hope you
manage to have a lovely, fun & relaxing Christmas despite this. Thank you
to all of you who took part in our recent annual consultation, your views
are very important to us and once we have collated those results we will
share them with you.

We need to get 2021 started with a bang and hope for better things! We
have plenty of activities for you to get involved with and you have our
guarantee that they will all be delivered in a Covid safe way.

Is it time to start something new? Are you looking for inspiration for
yourself, for your children or as a whole family? Well look no further! Your
Children’s Centres have lots of fun, interactive and stimulating ideas &
activities for you to get involved with.

On page 9 we have our virtual Parent & Child groups. These have replaced
our face to face groups until we are able to reintroduce them. 

For these activities we often provide families with a resource pack, giving
you everything you need for you and your child to take part in the groups.
Don’t be afraid of using Zoom, our staff will support you with this if you feel
unsure and it’s great to be able to see your fellow parents and their
children taking part.

This term our Family Learning Programme is offering you Baby Massage,
Paediatric First Aid and Wellbeing Courses – Creating Confidence,
Transforming Anxiety into Resilience and Boost Your Wellbeing, it is time
to nurture yourself in order to nurture your family.
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You may have noticed our newsletter looks slightly different this time! 
We decided that we'd have go at brightening the newsletter up and make it easier to read.

You may notice things like the courses you can take part in or nursery news is in a slightly
different place but it includes all the same information as always! We are really hoping you
like it. 
If you have an idea or a suggestion for improving the newsletter or other Sure Start
communications please email Leanne.barlow@nhpltd.org.uk

HOT OFF THE PRESS

Catch the Comment 

Our new look!

Don’t forget that we also have lots of volunteering opportunities either within the Children’s
Centres or within the other projects that North Halifax Partnership manages. These range
from befriending services to volunteering in the community. Get in touch if you are interested
in offering your services.

We often post competitions on our Facebook pages with the chance to win some fabulous
prizes so why not like our page, that way you will be the first to know when it comes to the
competitions and any new activities we launch.

Also we regularly offer advice about parenting issues and all things children, which may just
help with family life. If you need additional support our Family Support Team are always on
hand – details on page 9

Also watch out for our new video activities. This is where you can get involved with an activity
with your child by watching a video of the lovely Sarah showing you what to do and
explaining what your child will learn from the activity. Because it’s a video you can do this at a
time that suits you. Not only that but you can pick up the resources that you need to carry out
the activity from your local Children’s Centre.  All free of charge! What are you waiting for?

Keep well and stay safe
Nicki Rossi Senior Children’s Centre Manager

Congratulations to our Quarter 2 Winner who wished to remain anonymous. 
Comment received after receiving Family Support from Lower Valley: 

Give us your feedback by filling out a ‘catch the comment’ form in centres or our online form
by clicking here 

      I feel like you've done a lot to help. Knowing I had someone there to help has been like having
a leaning post. I was listened to and you gave me advice based on what you were hearing rather
than just general advice. I felt very at ease with you and comfortable speaking to  you. I don’t feel

like that with most people. I am usually very nervous and shy with people. I never felt like that
with my Family Support Worker. You’ve always been very patient with me too, I didn’t realise how

far I had come until now. I didn’t know what to do at the beginning and it now feels like I have
got to grips with a lot of it, it feels like its just the little thing left. I just need to carry on now.

https://www.facebook.com/Sure-Start-Childrens-Centres-NHP-174118029395169/
https://bc.formstack.com/forms/catch_the_comment
https://bc.formstack.com/forms/catch_the_comment


HEALTH & SAFETY NEWS

Coping with stress 
People deal with stress in different ways. Some people use exercise or sport as a
means of working off their stress whereas other people will use other “substances”
such as:
 
Alcohol
Alcohol is one of the most accessible forms of ‘drugs’ and usually the most
affordable. Alcohol is also a socially acceptable drug and due to this is not
considered to be a problem. So going for a few drinks after work with your
colleagues is considered to be a normal part of the working day.
 
Cigarettes
Smoking is still seen as a way of relaxing even though it has been banished from
most places as a result of the smoking ban. However, there are people who still
continue to smoke in spite of this restriction and/or the dangers to their health.
 
Drugs
Drugs such as cocaine or amphetamines are often used as a quick way of
releasing stress and tension which has built up during the week. Some people
view these as an integral part of their social lives and may act quite casually about
it and consider it to be a normal part of their fast-paced lives. 
 

Links between stress and substance misuse.
Many of us suffer from or will experience stress at some point in our lives. Stress appears to
be a condition of these modern times, as the pace of life has speeded up over the last decade
or so and we find ourselves juggling the demands of work with family and friends.  But all
too often too much stress can lead to addiction.

Substance abuse problems and mental health issues don’t get better when they’re ignored
—in fact, they are likely to get much worse.  It's important to know that you don’t have to feel
this way. There are things you can do to conquer your demons, repair your relationships, and
get on the road to recovery. With the right support, self-help, and treatment, you can
overcome these feelings or addictions, reclaim your sense of self, and get your life back on
track.
The following websites may help:

www.projectcolt.org.uk
www.calderdaleinrecovery.com
www.lovedonesunite.com
www.talktofrank.com

http://www.projectcolt.org.uk/
http://www.calderdaleinrecovery.com/
http://www.lovedonesunite.com/
http://www.talktofrank.com/


HEALTH NEWS

Situations or events that put pressure on us – for example, times where we have lots to do
and think about, or don't have much control over what happens.

Our reaction to being placed under pressure – the feelings we get when we have
demands placed on us that we find difficult to cope with. 

Managing external pressures, so stressful situations don't seem to happen to you quite so
often  

Developing your emotional resilience, so you're better at coping with tough situations
when they do happen and don't feel quite so stressed. One way to achieve this is by being
more “mindful”.

What is stress?
We all know what it's like to feel stressed, but it's not easy to pin down exactly what stress
means. When we say things like "this is stressful" or "I'm stressed", we might be talking about:

Whatever your personal definition of stress is, you can learn to manage your stress better by:

     

What is Mindfulness?

Mindfulness is about paying more attention to the present moment – to your own thoughts
and feelings, and to the world around you – it helps you to slow down and as a result can
improve your mental wellbeing. 

For more support with stress, the following websites may be able to help….

https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters
https://www.mind.org.uk
www.healthymindscalderdale.co.uk
 
www.openmindscalderdale.org.uk

The COVID-19 pandemic has affected everyday life as we know it.  Especially our
social interactions with our friends and families, how we work and some
situations we have to deal with that are very new to us all. This can have a
negative impact on our mental state of mind, it can make us feel stressed and
not always knowing how to cope with these emotions.

Stress and Mindfulness

https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters
https://www.mind.org.uk/
http://www.healthymindscalderdale.co.uk/
http://www.openmindscalderdale.org.uk/


STARTING WELL

It is jam packed with tips and advice on language learning, child development and bonding. 

It also shows you how you can bond with your child, before they’re born and throughout
their early lives – it’s never too early to start. 

The ideas and activities are easy to build into your daily routine. They’re quick and inspiring,
but they’re also based on expert advice and evidence, and are proven to help your child’s
development.   Take a look at the website https://www.bbc.co.uk/tiny-happy-people

Tiny Happy People is a website that can help you
develop your child’s language and communication
skills, so they get the best start in life.

Healthy Start helps you give your family the very
best start in life
If you’re pregnant or have a child under 4, you could get Healthy Start vouchers to help buy
some basic foods. This important means-tested scheme provides vouchers to spend with
local retailers. Pregnant women and children over 1 and under 4 can get one £3.10 voucher
per week. Children under 1 can get two £3.10 vouchers (£6.20) per week

Plain cow’s milk – whole, semi-skimmed or skimmed. It can be pasteurised, sterilised,
long life or UHT

Fresh, frozen and tinned fruit and vegetables including loose, pre-packed, whole, sliced,
chopped or mixed fruit or vegetables, fruit in fruit juice, or fruit or vegetables in water,
but not those to which fat, salt, sugar or flavouring have been added

Fresh, dried and tinned pulses, including but not limited to lentils, beans, peas and
chickpeas but not those to which fat, salt, sugar or flavouring have been added

Infant formula milk that says it can be used from birth and is based on cow’s milk

The vouchers can be spent on:

Women and children getting Healthy Start food vouchers also get
vitamin coupons to swap for free Healthy Start vitamins. Healthy Start
vitamins are specifically designed for pregnant and breastfeeding
women and growing children.  

Your Midwife or Health Visitor will be able to tell you where you can
swap your coupon for vitamins in your area.

Click here to view more information about how you can get Healthy
Start vitamins

https://www.bbc.co.uk/tiny-happy-people
https://www.healthystart.nhs.uk/healthy-start-vouchers/healthy-start-vitamins/


Vaccinations and Sudden Infant Death Syndrome
Vaccinating your baby reduces the risk of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS). We advise
you to make sure your baby receives all their scheduled vaccinations.

Vaccines protect babies from serious life-threatening
illnesses and help to prevent SIDS. They have a good
safety profile, which means that serious side effects
are very rare. Babies born to mothers who have
received vaccination in pregnancy will be protected
against flu and whooping cough for the first few
months of life.

It’s best for babies to be vaccinated at the recommended age, as they are then protected
from serious diseases as early in life as possible. 

For more information check out https://www.lullabytrust.org.uk/safer-sleep-
advice/vaccinations-and-sids/

STARTING WELL
News about the Health Visitors Clinics in
Calderdale
We are currently running appointment
only led clinics in various Children’s
Centre venues across Calderdale. These
can be arranged by the Health Visitor or
by contacting our Service Duty 
 telephone line on 03003045076 and are
for weighing and assessment if there is a
concern. 

The Calderdale Clinics:
CENTRAL
Jubilee Children’s Centre 
Thursdays 9.00-15.00
Appointment Only

UPPER VALLEY
Todmorden Children’s Centre 
Tuesdays 9.30-12.30
Appointment Only

LOWER VALLEY
Wellholme Children’s Centre 
Mondays 9.00-16.00
Appointment Only

NORTH
Innovations Children’s Centre
Thursdays 9.00-17.00
Appointment Only

https://www.lullabytrust.org.uk/safer-sleep-advice/vaccinations-and-sids/


STAYING WELL 

Like many others in these strange times Staying Well have had to adapt and work a little bit
differently at the moment so that we're still here for old and new clients. One of the ways
we've done this is our new Telephone Befriending Service that runs across Calderdale
offering regular contact and welfare calls to meet this increased isolation.  

Our staff and bank of friendly volunteers are here to make sure no one has to feel alone.
There is no replacement for a face to face chat but while that's not possible we're seeing how
regular phone calls are helping to brighten peoples day and give them a sense of belonging;
bringing joy to their lives. 

Lockdown was hard for lots of us but especially
those people who were already isolated or lonely
and those living alone without family.   
But Covid 19 has also brought about new
isolation as more people had to shield away
from usual social activities, grandparents were
separated from grandchildren and more people
were working from home. 

‘Sometimes you just want

a brew and a good chat!’

Contact us on 01422 392767 or email stayingwellproject @calderdale.gov.uk 
if you, or someone  you know is isolated or vulnerable.

Take Pariskhar. She was referred into Staying Well
in early April - she lived alone with her young child
and had been struggling with isolation for a while.
Parishkar had very little family nearby and due to
some health concerns she had to take particualr
care to isolate and shield herself and her child. She
felt very lost and as her isolation kept getting worse
she was struggling with her self confidence.
Parishkar was particular worried about being a
good mum - and the more she worried about this
the more upset she became. Regular calls from a
Staying Well Worker and more recently a volunteer
has helped Parishkar both navigate the difficulties
of lockdown but also adjust to her new home and
build confidence, self esteem and a connection to
her community.
As Parishkar and her daughter have begun to mix
with more people again she is noticing this
difference and feels it has made a big difference to
how she feels but also in how she can be the best
mother.

 I feel happy and cared for
which makes it easier to

care for others.

Contact us on 01422 392767 or email stayingwellproject @calderdale.gov.uk 
if you, or someone  you know is isolated or vulnerable.
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WHAT'S ON

Join our baby group to meet and chat with other parents, learn about  what services, training
and activities we have running in the Children’s Centres and take part in some fun age
appropriate activities, to support your child’s  development. Our qualified, friendly staff are
happy to share ideas and are on hand to offer advice.
We are also providing some FREE resources to support certain sessions. Call 01422 252209 or
01422 266197 to book a place. 

0-18 Months Virtual Baby Groups every Tuesday
9.30-10am and  Thursday 10.30-11am!

0 -4 Parent and Toddler Group every Monday 2pm
- 2.30pm and Wednesday 10am - 10.30am 

Fun interactive sessions where you can help support your child's development whist
interacting with other families and qualified staff.

To book on any of the sessions and receive your FREE supporting resources, please ring Kevin
Pearce Children’s Centre on 01422 252209 or Elland Children’s Centre on 01422 266197.

Take Home Resource Packs 
Every few weeks we release a video on our Facebook
pages with a make at home activity. All the resources
to take part in the activity can be collected from your
local children's centre.

Over the past few weeks we have made paper chain
snowmen, peppermint polar bears and lollypop
Christmas trees.

Keep checking our Facebook pages for the next make
at home activity pack!

These virtual groups have replaced our face to face groups until we are able to reintroduce
them. We often provide families with a resource pack, giving you everything you need for
you and your child to take part in the groups. Don’t be afraid of using zoom, our staff will
support you with this if you feel unsure and it’s great to be able to see your fellow parents
and their children taking part.



FAMILY LEARNING 

Click  here  to  complete  a  booking  form .  

Applying  does  not  guarantee  you  a  place .  Details  correct  at  t ime  of  printing .  

Courses for Babies 6 weeks to walking 

Since March 2020 our Family Learning courses have been run via Zoom in
accordance with Government guidelines.  Feedback from a large amount of
our families have requested we move back to delivering face to face if
restrictions allow.

With the current guidelines in place we are hoping to run a small  amount of
the spring term's courses face to face,  we have chosen large venues that al low
for social  distancing. 

All  our courses this term are subject to change at short notice to comply with
Covid-19 restrictions.  Where possible i f  we have to cancel a face to face course
we wil l  work to move sess to Zoom as soon as possible.  
As we move through the term we wil l  be adding more courses so keep
checking our Facebook page and website.  

Baby Massage  - bookings open 1st February 
A 4 week family learning course of Baby Massage
allowing the baby to become famil iar with a new way
of moving and being handled as well  as having the
opportunity to interact with parents and other babies.
Baby Massage can help to treat colic as well  as assist
parent and child bonding.

4 weeks starting
Mon 8th March
10am—11am
Forest Cottage
Children in Session 

Mini Drama - bookings open 1st February 
A weekly adventure to a magical land developing
their imagination and nurturing creativity.  Using
puppetry,  movement,  music and mine children
develop their communication,  l istening and physical
ski l ls  while having lots of sensory fun. 

4 weeks starting
Wed 3rd March
10am—11am
Forest Cottage
Children in Session 

Courses for babies walking to 5 years old

https://bc.formstack.com/forms/form_1_fsform3525422flt_copy
https://bc.formstack.com/forms/form_1_fsform3525422flt_copy
https://bc.formstack.com/forms/form_1_fsform3525422flt_copy
https://bc.formstack.com/forms/form_1_fsform3525422flt_copy


HEALTH & WELLBEING

Learn how to build and increase your levels of your personal
resilience, self esteem and self worth. Develop a more positive
attitude to new challenges, to turn your anxiety into resilience by
looking at your strengths and experiences you have overcome.

Explore your wellbeing and parts of your life you want to boost to
feel happier and more content. Have a better understanding of
your own stressors and the causes and how to manage these to
improve your wellbeing.

Boost Your Wellbeing and Happiness

Explore how to improve your self-beliefs, bring more focus to your
life and increase your self-confidence to reach your desired goals
with helpful strategies to feel more in control and confident.

Over 3 days starting
Mon 18th - Wed 20th Jan
8pm—9.30pm
on Zoom 

Creating Confidence 

Over 3 days starting
Mon 25th - Wed 27th Jan
8pm—9.30pm
on Zoom

Transforming Anxiety into Resilience 

Over 3 days starting
Mon 1st - Wed 3rd Feb
8pm—9.30pm
on Zoom

Adult only courses via Zoom around health and wellbeing. 
Bookings now open 

Adult only courses face to face giving you a full level 3 qualification 

Please note due to the current restrictions we are
unable to offer creche places along side these

courses.

Click  here  to  complete  a  booking  form .  Applying  does  not  guarantee  you  a  place .

Details  correct  at  t ime  of  printing .  

Paediatric First Aid 

4 weeks learning a Level 3 award in Paediatric First Aid, learners
will gain the knowledge in dealing with first aid situations for
example choking, CPR and shock.  

4 weeks starting 
Wed 10th March
9.30am - 12.30pm 
Week 1 will be via Zoom 
Week 2, 3 and 4
Southgate Methodist
Church, Elland 

Learners must attend the full 12 hours to gain the accreditation.

https://bc.formstack.com/forms/form_1_fsform3525422flt_copy
https://bc.formstack.com/forms/form_1_fsform3525422flt_copy


FAMILY LEARNING 

The COSHH training course allows learners to be able to work with
hazardous substances safely and effectively in a way that is
appropriate to their work. Employees will understand the risks
associated with dangerous substances, and the precautions they
can take to ensure their safety.

Approximately 1 hour
Work at your own pace 
Via Virtual College 

COSHH 
Online accredited courses to work through at your own pace.

Customer Care
This Customer Care course has been created to give businesses
guidance on how to get that edge above competing
establishments. The course will help learners understand the
causes of poor customer care, good customer care skills and how
to handle complaints

Approximately 3 hours
Work at your own pace 
Via Virtual College 

Fire Marshal, Warden & Fire Safety Training
These courses provide information, instruction and training to
employees about fire precautions in the workplace. This online fire
safety course helps you gain the knowledge and understanding
required to act safely in the event of a fire in the workplace.

Approximately 3 hours
Work at your own pace 
Via Virtual College 

First Aid: Primary Survey
The course will teach learners to follow the Resuscitation Council
(UK) Guidelines for basic to advanced life support training and
provide knowledge of how to act in the event of an incident
requiring first aid assistance.

Approximately 1 hour
Work at your own pace 
Via Virtual College 

Food Allergy Awareness Training
This training is designed to help learners become aware of the
responsibilities required when working in the food industry, as well
as the relevant guidelines and legislation.

Approximately 2 hours
Work at your own pace 
Via Virtual College 

Level 1 & 2 - Food Safety and Hygiene
This training pack is designed to help learners become aware of
the responsibilities required when working in the food industry, as
well as the relevant guidelines and legislation.

Approximately 2 hours
Work at your own pace 
Via Virtual College 

After completing any of the training material you will be able to take the online assessment.
Once you have undertaken all of the activities, passed the online assessment and completed
the relevant evaluation you will be able to download and print your certificate, please make
sure that your name is correct as this will appear on your certificate.



 your responsibilities while claiming Universal Credit

 sanctions you could face if you do not meet your responsibilities

 how, when and where Universal Credit is paid

 how you can be better off in work

 help to become self-employed

 help with childcare costs

 help with housing costs

This guide gives an introduction to Universal Credit for
people who are claiming it.
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/universal-credit-and-
you/draft-uc-and-you

Universal Credit and You Guide

Childcare Support

From 1 November, eligible working parents  who receive
support through the Job Support Scheme (JSS) and
extended Self-Employed Income Support Scheme
(SEISS) will continue to receive their childcare
entitlements, including the 30 hours offer and Tax-Free
Childcare, even if their income levels fall below the
threshold temporarily whilst on these schemes.
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/protections-for-
working-parents-eligible-for-childcare-support

Skills Toolkit
https://theskillstoolkit.campaign.gov.uk/

The Skills Toolkit  is an online learning platform
giving people access to free, high-quality digital,
numeracy and employability courses, to help them
build up their skills, progress in work and improve
their job  prospects. The courses focus on the skills
employers need and were chosen with the help of
top businesses and educational experts, so they are a
great choice to share with teams. Boosting the
nation’s skills is a key part of building back better, as
well as supporting staff and organisational growth
and productivity.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/universal-credit-and-you/draft-uc-and-you
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/universal-credit-and-you/draft-uc-and-you
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/protections-for-working-parents-eligible-for-childcare-support
https://theskillstoolkit.campaign.gov.uk/


Baking potatoes,  peeled—400g

(2 1/2 medium) 

Vegetable oi l  -  1  tablespoon

Onion, peeled—60g (1small)  

Green lenti ls dried—20g

Read lenti ls dried—20g

Mixed herbs,  dried—1 teaspoon

Egg 100g (1  egg)

1 Sl ice of bread

INGREDIENTS

ACTIVITY TO TRY AT HOME

 Potato and Lentil Cakes

Serves:  4

Preheat the oven to 200ºC/400ºf/gas mark 

Grease a baking tray with half  the oil .

Chop the potatoes and onions.  Put the potatoes in a pan, cover with

water and boil  for 20 minutes until  soft .  

In a separate pan of boil ing water add green lentils and boil  for 10

minutes.  After 10 minutes add the red lentils and boil  for a further 20

minutes before draining.

Drain the potatoes and mash them until  soft .  

Heat half  the oil  in a frying pan, add the onion and fry for 5 minutes or

until  soft .  

Combine the potatoes,  onions,  lenti ls and herbs in a large bowl.  

Make the bread into breadcrumbs and beat the egg in a bowl.  

Role the potato and lentil  mixture into balls ,  coat in egg and

breadcrumbs and place on the greased baking tray.  

Bake in the oven for 20-30 minutes

DIRECTIONS

1 .

2 .

3 .

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
Quick Meal Tip

Once the cakes have

baked and cooled down

you could always

freeze some for

another t im
e.



CORONAVIRUS
There are 3 key things we can do to

stop the spread of coronavirus



THE TRUTH ABOUT THE COVID-19 VACCINES

With news about the COVID-19
vaccines doing the rounds on social
media over the last few weeks,
Calderdale Council have been
listening to what people say and
want to answer some of the big
questions around the safety of the
vaccines. 



CONTACT US 

 
If you have attended one of our Centres, accessed one of our services or have an idea how we

could make services more accessible to you we would like you to give us your feedback by
completing a Catch the Comment form. All comments help us learn, improve and provide

better services. All comments will be submitted into a quarterly prize draw to win a £10
Love2Shop voucher. 

We read every single Catch the Comment Form submitted and action any feedback received

To Complete the Catch the Comment form please click here

1 Sunny Bank Road,
Mixenden, Halifax

HX2 8RX 
Tel: 01422 243941

Albert Road, Pellon,
Halifax, HX2 0QD
Tel: 01422 434006

Boxhall Road
Elland, 
Halifax

HX5 0BB 
Tel: 01422 266197

Occupation Lane,
Illingworth,

 Halifax,
HX2 9RL

Tel: 01422 243633

Cousin Lane,
Ovenden,

Halifax, HX2 8DQ
Tel: 01422 248222

Ovenden Road,
Ovenden, Halifax,

HX3 5RQ
Tel: 01422 252209

Lydgate, Northowram,
HX3 7EJ

Tel: 01422 434006

Bradford Road
Brighouse, HD6 4AF

Tel: 01484 714768

  Field Lane Children's
Centre services call 01484

714768

Catch the Comment

https://bc.formstack.com/forms/catch_the_comment

